
The true Antarctic species, those that breed on or near continental Antarctica 

Adélie penguin  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Chinstrap penguin  Emperor penguin  Gentoo penguin  

Height: 70cm - 27.5inches 
Weight: 5kg - 11lb  

Height: 68cm - 27 inches 
Weight: 4.5kg - 10lb  

Height: 1.15m - 3.8ft 
Weight: 30kg - 66lb  

Height: 71cm - 28 inches 
Weight: 5.5 kg - 12lb  

Breeding Season: 
November - February  

Breeding Season: 
December - March  

Breeding Season: 
April - December  

Breeding Season: 
December - March  

Distribution: 
Antarctic continent and sub-

Antarctic islands.  
The second most southerly 
breeding penguin species.  

Distribution: 
Sub Antarctic and Antarctic 
islands, Antarctic Peninsula.  

Distribution: 
Continental Antarctica on the 
sea-ice, the most southerly 
of all species of penguins.  

Distribution: 
Falkland islands and south to 

the sub-Antarctic islands, 
the most northerly of the 4 

Antarctic species.  

Estimated population: 
2.5 million breeding pairs  

Estimated population: 
5 million breeding pairs  

Estimated population: 
200,000 breeding pairs  

Estimated population: 
320,000 breeding pairs  



PENGUINS 

There are only 17 different types of penguin in the world. All of 
them live in the Southern Hemisphere apart from the Galapagos 
Penguins because the Galapagos Islands span the equator and 
therefore just qualify as Northern Hemisphere Penguins - that 
means all of the other penguins live at the bottom half of the 
planet! 

Out of these 17 different types of Penguin, only 4 types live and 
nest on the Continent of Antarctica. No penguins live in the Arc-
tic. 

Nest Building. 

Out of these 4 penguins all of them, except the Emperor Penguin, 
make simple nests of stones which are continually stolen from 
nests by neighbours.  These stones lift the nest higher than the 
ground so if any snow melts, the nest won’t get flooded.  

Penguins keep the egg, and the chicks when they hatch, on their 
feet under a pouch of skin and feathers.  When the adult penguins 
swap their parental duties they have to pass the egg or chick 
across to each other using their feet. 

 

 

 

Breeding Colonies. 
 
Penguin colonies are very loud, raucous, busy and smelly places.  
Most nests are two pecking distances away from each other so 
no-one ever gets hurt, but if you walk between the nests you 
will get pecked mercilessly.   In between the nests are lots of 
piles of Guano (a posh word for bird poop)! 
 
The size of these colonies can vary from a few breeding pairs 
to up to one and a half million birds!  This colony has about 3 
million birds in it! 
 
Chicks are fed on regurgitated 
fish and krill, which means the 
adult bird eats the food and 
then throws it back up again and 
the chick eats it - Yummy! 
 
Predators. 
 
Most penguins are only prey to 2 different other animals.   

Here is an Emperor Penguin with 
a hatching egg on it’s feet. 

Leopard seals are very fast and love 
eating adult penguins for lunch! 

A Skua is a seabird which will happily 
raid a penguin’s nest and steal the egg 
or the chick.  The parents of this poor 
chick both left the nest at the same 
time and left it completely unprotected. 



PENGUINS  HA 

1. Which three of the four penguins build nests? 

2. Which is the heaviest of the penguins? 

3. Put the 4 different types of penguins in order of height 
starting with the tallest. 

4. How do penguins keep their eggs and chicks warm? 

5. Why do all birds need to sit on eggs in nests? 

6. How far are penguins away from their neighbour’s nests?  
Why is this? 

7. Which one of these 4 penguins has the largest population? 

8. Which type of penguin lives the furthest south? 

9. Which penguins have the largest breeding season? 

10. What does ’regurgitate’ mean?  Why do birds need to do 
that?  Try and explain your answer. 

11. Adult birds should always protect their nests.  What are the 
consequences of bad parenting in the Antarctica?  

12. Life in a penguin colony is very difficult.  Can you list three  
problems that penguin chicks face every day?   

 

 

 

 


